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Audio Message Be a Patriotic American Shopper!

In 1999, we first began to promote the American Workers Need You campaign; today tens of millions
Americans are supporting this effort. Our goals are the same; we’re looking to restore at least a
50/50 balance of what is sold in America’s stores with a made in the U.S.A. label so we can
restore thousands of industries which would manufacture a competitive line of products once
made in the United States that left America for foreign countries creating millions of jobs outside
of the United States.

Compliments to everyone promoting American Workers Need You
campaign and American Workers Radio. Together we have helped
slow down the loss of industries leaving America and helped maintain
and create more job opportunities for people of many nationalities in
cities and states across the United States that we proudly call the Great
Mosaic of America.

At this time, everyone is encouraged to Be A Patriotic American
Shopper and support the American workers and products and services they represent. Made in
America represents a wide variety of manufacturers, distributors, service providers at stores in local
neighborhoods and malls who all depend on your purchases to remain in business and keep people
employed.

For many years, Americans filled their shopping bags with foreign made items without fully
understanding the plight of American workers. Now that we are more united, it is important for us to
be a Patriotic American shopper and add to the success of the Buy American Made Campaign which
is focused on more jobs for our fellow Americans who need and appreciate us supporting the Made in
America message.

Thanks for spreading the word.

This is Michael Blichasz. Every Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to American Workers
Radio on 860 AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. You can also listen live or
to rebroadcasts from anywhere in the world 24 hours-a-day from the easy access links located on the
front page of: AmericanWorkersRadio.com.


